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ABSTRACT 
 

The soils of both wadies Qift and Zeidun are considered one of the promising parts of Eastern Desert, due to a wide area of 

arable land and the high potential of ground water. Additionally, the area is considered a good model for representing many of the 

landscape features, in the Eastern Desert. So this study aims to identify the different physiographic units including soil developed in this 

area by interpretation landsat ETM 8 image, as to determine soil suitability class that have closely relationships with physiographic 

characteristics. This technique plays an important role for utilizing these scanned promising areas. The area under consideration lies 

between latitudes (26o 00ˉ) and (25o 50ˉ) North and longitude (32o 45ˉ) and (33o 05ˉ) East and covered by Landsat TM8 image bands 2,4 

and 7. The data obtained show that the studied area were identified physiographically, as:(1)  Rubble Terraces (stony pediment soils), old 

alluvial terraces (high & low),young alluvial plain terraces (high & low) , fan and outwash plane, wadies (wadi bottom and wadi plain) 

and Miscellaneous land types (Rock land). According to the morphological features and analytical data, the soils developed on the main 

physiographic units are classified till the family level into: A: Aridisols , soil families are : 1-Typic Calcigypsids, sandy skeletal, mixed , 

hyperthermic, (old and young alluvial terraces (high) 2- Gypsic Haplosalids, sandy-skeletal  (low young alluvial terraces). 3- Typic 

Calcigypsids, loamy skeletal, mixed ,hyperthermic at the soils of old alluvial terraces (high) and wadi bottom soils. 4- Lithic 

Haplocalcids, loamy skeletal, mixed , hyperthermic, (Rubble terraces stony pediment). 5- Typic Haplocalcids, sandy, skeletal, mixed, 

hyperthermic at old and young alluvial terraces (high) and wadi bottom soils. 6- Typic Haplocalcids, loamy skeletal (young high 

terraces) and wadi bottom. B: Entisols included: Typic Torriorthents, sandy, mixed, hyperthermic (fan out wash plain and wadi plain 

soils). The soil evaluation results of the studied soils revealed that the soils of wadi bottom and wadi plain soils currently marginally 

suitable lands (S3) and moderately suitable (S2). Fan and out wash plain and some soil of low young alluvial terraces currently are 

marginally suitable lands (S3). Whereas, Rubble terraces stony pediment soils, and some soil of old alluvial terraces, and high young 

alluvial terraces are currently not suitable (N1). In addition, the limiting factors for soil productivity are topography, soil texture effective, 

soil depth, CaCO3 content, salinity and alkalinity. Potential suitability was identified after required land improvements and reveal that all 

the studied soils are placed between marginally and moderate suitable (S3 & S2). The limiting factors for soil productively are soil texture 

and soil depth. 
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INRODUCTION 
 

Egypt's strategy sustainable agricultural 

development aims to attain food security to cope with the 

over population, which reached an alarming rate. These 

strategic goals could be approached only by the optimal 

allocation and utilization of the available natural resources, 

including land, water and human resources. In this context, 

horizontal expansion of land, then reclamation and 

increasing soil potentiality through vertical expansion are 

solutions to meet the population demands. The Eastern 

Desert of Egypt occupies the area extending from the Nile 

Valley east ward to the Gulf of Suez and the Red Sea 

which is about 223.000 Km
2
, eie 21% of the total area of 

Egypt It is higher than the Wester Desert as it consists 

essentially of abockbove of high rugged mountain running 

parallel to and at a relatively short distance from the coast. 

Wadies Qift and zeidun are the largest wadies in the 

southern part of the Eastern Desert of Egypt. These wadies 

extend from more than 250 Km along a north ـ West to 

south ـ east oxis from its highest tributaries in the Red Sea 

Hills to its downstream confluence with the Nile Valley. 

Wadi Qift is extended about 35 Km from east Qift then 

Joius with its major tributaries namely wadi Hammamat, 

wadi Zeidun and wadi EL ـMishash. Therefore, tracing 

more promising areas to be under demand for the 

agriculture development must become the supreme interest 

of pedologist. The objectives were to identify the 

physiographic features of an unique area in Egypt by 

mapping them to be a digital model in a harmony of 

physiography and soil data set .Serving the extrapolation 

approach when other areas will be under study. Such a 

modern technique helps in delineating soil potentialities for 

agricultural purposes of these promising areas. 

Location: The investigated areas of wadi Qift and wadi 

Zeidun are located between latitudes ( 26°  00ˉ ) and ( 25°  

90ˉ  ) North and longitudes (32°  45ˉ  ) and( 33°  5ˉ  ) East 

(Fig 1). 
Climate: The climate data of Qena region, that issued by 
the (CLAC, 2017) is characterized by an extreme aridity, 
high evaporation, low relatively humidity and a short rainy 
cool winter. The mean maximum temperature is 22.7

o
, and 

minimum range between 14.7
o
 and 32.4

o
. The mean annual 

rainfall is about 5.5mm. The highest values of relative 
humidity are 66%. These climatic data were processed to 
be used with the soil taxa for the classification of soils 
according to the Keys of soil taxonomy (USDA ,2014).The 
soil of the studied area have hyperthermic temperature 
regime and torric moisture regime. 
Geology: The mentioned area geologically appear that the 
surfaces soil is accupied by different types of rocks 
belonging to different ages from the Precambrian to 
Cenoizic eras Said (1962), EL-Shamy (1988). El Hussaini 
and Ibrahim (1994), and The Egyptian General Petroleum 
Coporation (1987) eras and covered by Nubian formation 
(sand stone) and sandy soils, Eocene limestone and 
calcareous soils, Pliocene (gravel and sands), and 
Quaternary Pleistocene (silt, sand and gravel). 
Geomorphology: This zone overlooks the Nile with high 

scarps, cut by wadies flowing towards the river and Red 

Sea Mountains. The main landform of the Easter Desert 

wadies are Plateau, Rubble Terraces, Wadi Bottom, Out 

wash Plain, Alluvial fans, Sand Sheets, and Dunes 

(Academy of Scientific Soil map, 1982, Moeyerson et. al., 

1999, and DRS, 2005). 
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Figure 1.The General Location of the study area 
 

Water Resources: Abd El-Moneim (2005) reported that 

the water resources of Eastern Desert are very limited 

when compared to those of the Nile Valley, the Delta, the 

Western Desert, and Sinai, this is mostly due to the fact 

that the area is covered in most parts by crystalline rocks 

(mostly igneous and metamorphic). Shallow groundwater 

occurs in the alluvial deposits and shallow carbonate rocks 

and is discharged either naturally through springs, or 

through drilled wells of shallow depth. The deeper 

waterboarding formations are more extensive and 

generally provide layer more reliable well yields. 

The objective of this study is to identify the 

physiographic units of the chosen area using landsat 

images interpretation such a modern technique help in 

delineating soil potentialities for agricultural purposes of 

these promising area. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Interpretation of space images: 

Preliminary space images interpretation was 

performed using the physiographic analysis which based 

on the dynamic process rather than the static ones as 

proposed by Burnigh (1960) and Goosen (1967).The goal 

of this method is to identify boundaries, which are 

correlated to the differences of the physiographic 

processes... 

Visual analysis of land sat (ETM8): 

The base map obtained from the image analysis 

was checked in the field by different ground observations 

to confirm the boundaries of the units or to revise what 

were shifted (Fig.2). The image of landsat thematic mapper 

(TM8) was used for visual analysis. The overall view for 

delineating the promising areas in the Eastern Desert was 

characterized by the spectral signature of an orthorectified 

land sat thematic mapper (TM8) mosaic. The spectral 

signatures of bands 7.4.2.were used as a composite output 

for the purposes of visual analysis... 

Field work 

Fifteen soil profiles representing the predominant 

different Physiographic units of the studied area were dug 

to a depth of 150 cm or lithic contact or to the level of 

water table, as shown in Fig.(3). Soil profiles were 

morphologically described nomenclature of (USDA, 2003, 

as shown in Table (1).The Soil samples were air dried 

crushed with the wooden hammer, sieved through a 2mm 

sieve to obtain the fine earth used for some physical and 

chemical analysis 

Laboratory work: 

Practical size distributions was carried out by dry 

sieving for the coarse fractions and by the pipette method 

for fine ones, Piper (1950) Calcium carbonate and gypsum 

content were determined according to Page et al (1982). 

pH and EC, were performed in soil suspension and soil 

saturation extract according to Black., et al (1985). CEC 

and the exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) were 

determined according to (Tucker, 1954) and organic matter 

content was determined by the modified method of 

Walkley and Black (Jackson, 1969). 
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Figure 2. the location of the study area overlay on satellite image 

 

Soil classifications:  
The studied soils were categorized in the taxonomic 

units up to the family level according to the (USDA, 

(1999) and using the Keys of soil Taxonomy 

USDA,(2014). 

Suitability classification: 

The parametric land evaluation systems undertaken 

by FAO (1976) and Sys & Verheye (1978) are used to 

determine soil limitations and suitable classes of the 

studied area. 

 
Figure 3. The Physiographic mapping units and location of the studied soil profiles in the study area 
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Table 1. Morphological description of the studied soil profiles. 
Physiographic 
units 

Profile 
No. 

Depth 
(cm) 

Soil taxonomic 
unit 

Topography Horizon 
Color Texture 

class 
Structure 

class 
Consistency 

Effervescence 

(CaCO3 

Boundary 
dry moist 

P  
(rubble terrace 
stony pediment 
soils) 

52 

0 - 10 
Lithic 

Haplocalcids 
Loamy skeletal 

U 

ABK 7.5yR8/6 7.5yR7/6 VGSL m sh st Cs 

10- 25 BK 7.5yR7/6 7.5yR6/6 VGSL m sh st --- 

O 
(Old high 
terraces) 

51 

0 -15 Typic 
caligypsids 

loamy 
Skeletal mixed 

U 

ABY 10yR8/6 10yR7/6 VGSL m sh st Cw 
15-40 BK 10yR8/6 10yR6/6 VGSL m sh st Cw 

40-80 BK 10yR8/8 10yR6/8 VGSL m sh st ---- 

32 
0-35 Typic 

Calcigypsds 
sandy skeletal 

GU 
ABK 10yR7/6 10yR5/6 VGS s.g lo st Cs 

35-60 BKY1 10yR7/8 10yR6/6 VGS s.g 1o. st Cw 
60-90 BKY2 10yR6/6 10yR7/8 VGS m 1o. st ----- 

O1 
(old low 
terraces) 

36 
0-25 Typic 

Calcigypsds 
sandy skeletal 

GU 
ABK 10yR7/6 10yR5/8 VGS m 1o. st Cs 

25-60 BKY 10yR7/8 10yR6/6 VGLS m sh st Cw 
60-120 BK 10yR6/8 10yR6/8 VGS m sh st --- 

14 
0-20 Typic 

Haplocalcids 
sandy skeletal 

AF 
ABK 10yR7/6 10yR5/8 VGS s.g 1o. st Cs 

20-50 BK1 10yR7/8 10yR7/8 VGS s.g 1o. st c.w 
50-120 BK2 10yR6/8 10yR5/8 VGS s.g 1o. st ---- 

Y 
(young high 
terrace) 

28 
0-25 Typic 

Calcigypsds 
sandy skeletal 

AF 
ABK 10yR8/3 10yR5/6 GLS m So st c.w 

25-70 BK 10yR6/8 10yR5/8 GS m So st c.w 
70-120 BK 10yR6/6 10yR5/6 VGS m So st --- 

12 
0-25 Typic 

Haplocalcids, 
loamy Skeletal 

GU 
ABK 10YR7/6 10YR6/6 GSL m sh st c.w 

25-80 BK 10Yr8/6 10YR7/6 VGSL m sh st c.w 
80-120 BK 10yR7/6 10YR5/6 GSL m sh st --- 

Y1 
(young low 
terrace) 

16 
0-30 Gypsic 

Haplosalids 
sandy skeletal 

AF 
ABK 10yR6/8 10yR5/4 GSL m sh st Cs 

30-80 BKY1 10yR6/6 10yR5/6 GS m sh st Cw 
80-150 BKY2 10yR6/4 10yR5/4 VGS m sh st ---- 

1 
0-15 Typic 

Haplogypsids, 
sandy skeletal 

AF 
AKY 10YR6/6 10YR5/6 SiGLS m sh ms c.w 

15-70 BKY1 10Yr8/6 10YR8/8 GLS m sh ms c.w 
70-130 BKY2 10yR7/6 10yR7/8 SiGS s.g so ms --- 

F  
(Fan an outwash 
plain) 

30 
0-20 Typic 

Torriorthents, 
sandy mixed 

AF 
C1 10yR6/6 10yR5/6 VGS m 1o. st c.s 

20-80 C2 10yR6/8 10yR5/8 VGS m sh st c.w 
80-150 C3 10yR5/6 10yR4/6 VGS m sh st --- 

29 

0-30 Typic 
Torriorthents 

sandy  skeletal 
mixed 

AF 

C1 10yR8/6 10yR7/6 GS m sh st Cs 
30-70 C2 10yR7/6 10yR6/6 VGS m sh st Cw 

70-140 C3 10yR8/8 10yR7/8 GS m sh st --- 

Soil of 
wadies 

W 
(waadi 
bottom) 

9 
0-25 Typic 

Haplocalcids 
sandy skeletal 

AF 
A 10yR7/6 10yR6/6 GS s.g Lo st Cs 

25-80 BK 10yR7/8 10yR6/8 VGS m sh st Cw 
80-130 C 10yR6/8 10yR5/8 GS m sh st ---- 

68 

0-25 Typic 
Haplocalcids 
coarse loamy 

skeletal 

AF 

ABY 10yR8/6 10yR7/6 GS s.g 1o. st c.s 
25-75 BK 10yR8/8 10yR7/8 GSL m sh st c.w 

75-120 C 10yR7/6 10yR6/6 VGSL m sh st --- 

W1 
(wadi 
plain) 

31 
0-30 Typic 

Haplocalcids, 
sandy  mixed 

AF 
ABK 10YR7/6 10YR7/8 SiGSL m sh st c.w 

30-75 BK1 10YR6/6 10YR6/8 SiGLS m sh st c.w 
75-150 BK2 10YR5/6 10yR5/8 SiGLS m sh st --- 

37 
0-25 Typic 

Torriorthents, 
sandy mixed 

AF 
C1 10YR8/6 10YR8/8 SiGS s.g 1o. st c.w 

25-80 C2 10YR7/6 10yR7/8 SiGLS s.g 1o. st c.w 
80.130 C3 10YR5/6 10yR5/6 SiGLS s.g 1o. st c.w 

AF: Almost flat    U: undulating  GU: gently undulating   V: Very   

G: Gravely   S: Sand   L: Loam    m: massive    s.g: single grain  sh: slightly hard  lo: loose  so: soft   st: slightly   ms:moderate  
  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Physiographic unit genesis: 

Greek"physis" = nature and "graphein"= to draw. It 

is description of physical earth surface feature, including 

the processes responsible for parent material development 

Goosen (1967) stated that, physiographic approach can 

provide a good basis for explaining geomorphology 

through aerospace in age interpretation. The physiographic 

units as reflected in the spectral signature of the land sat 

data are shown in fig (3). The physiographic genesis was 

performed to find a collective and quick land attributed 

illustration for a vast area, using a harmony of knowledge 

(parent rock, parent material of the paleo and recent 

drainage patterns as mediators between the high and low 

lands). This approach successfully helps as detection, 

which was in true confirmed by the representative ground 

truth observation. 

Physiographic-soil legend has been set up as shown 

in Table (2) associated with the morphological description 

of the representative soil profiles. Soil taxa after soil 

physical and chemical analysis are presented in Tables (3 

and 4), respectively. The physiographic features and 

genesis are characterized as follows: 
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1-Rubble Terraces: 

The rubble terraces are mostly characterizing the 

study area. These are remnants of the piedmont alluvial 

plains (P), built up by gravelly, sandy or coarser detritus 

brought down from the slopes of the higher land. The 

surface of all the rubble terrace soils shows a gravel desert 

pavement. Subsequent up lifts of the land in relation to 

level of the sea has resulted in a number of terrace levels. 

Which are distinguished according to the age elevations 

and the degree of parent material development as follows: 

1-Rubble Terraces (RT): ( Stony pediment soils sloping) 

Small portions of the survey area are occupied by 

the remnant of ancient "rubble terraces" at the immediate 

edge of the Cretaceous and lower Eocene upland. This unit 

is covering an area of about 2676.62 Feddans (3.83% of 

the total studied area). The sloping stony soils of the 

pediment slopes are isolated flat-topped hills about 20 high 

and strongly affected by erosion, resulted in gullied surface 

of concave convex complex slopes rolling to the 

topography. Soils of this unit represented by profile No. 

(52), are shallow deep (35cm), very gravelly moderately 

textured, moderately saline non alkaline. These soils are 

more developed, being with calcic horizon (BK), there for 

classified as Lithic Haplocalcids loamy skeletal, mixed, 

hyperthermic, shallow.  

 

Table 2. Some Physical analysis of the studied Soil profiles. 

Physiographic 

units 

Profile 

No. 

Depth 

(cm) 
Horizon 

Gravel Coarce 

sand% 

Find 

sand% 

Silt Clay 
Modified 

texture 

class 

CaSO4 

2H2O 
CaCO3 O.M. 

% % % % % % 

P (Pediment) 52 
0 - 10 ABK 40 29.81 39.99 10.9 19.3 VGSL 1.04 17.5 0.07 

10-25 BK 50 31.14 43.66 8.1 17.1 VGSL 1.99 15.9 0.06 

O (Old high 

terrace) 

51 

0 -15 ABY 35 30.4 36.3 16.9 16.46 VGSL 7.66 22.1 0.02 

15-40 BK 40 28.1 40.1 14.7 17.1 VGSL 1.96 19.7 0.01 

40-80 BK 40 25.6 41 15.3 18.1 VGSL 1.77 20.1 0.01 

32 

0-35 ABK 50 38.4 51.3 3.8 6.5 VGS 1.09 15.6 0.07 

35-60 BKY1 55 55.4 37.1 3.2 4.3 VGS 10.84 16 0.01 

60-90 BKY2 50 56.2 36.1 2.9 4.8 VGS 11.64 20 0.01 

O1 (old low 

terrace) 

36 

0-25 ABK 45 33.6 53.5 6.6 6.3 VGS 2.68 14.5 0.04 

25-60 BKY 50 40.2 41.1 11.5 7.2 VGLS 6.16 15.3 0.02 

60-120 BK 40 41.9 48.7 3.2 6.2 VGS 2.28 8.5 0.01 

14 

0-20 ABK 50 40.1 50.5 4.2 5.2 VGS 1.9 17 0.08 

20-50 BK1 50 40.8 51.2 4.3 3.7 VGS 2.26 20 0.02 

50-120 BK2 55 32.3 59.8 4.7 3.2 VGS 2.08 18.2 0.01 

Y(youn high 

terrace) 

28 

0-25 ABK 35 34.3 50.2 4.3 11.2 GLS 2.02 18.5 0.07 

25-70 BKY 30 39.2 48.6 7.1 5.1 GS 7.78 17.8 0.06 

70-120 BK 45 33.9 58.2 3.2 4.7 VGS 2.78 15.5 0.03 

12 

0-25 ABK 20 45.3 25.6 15.1 14 GSL 2.5 16 0.02 

25-80 BK 40 31.4 35.1 15.3 18.2 VGSL 2.3 30 0.01 

80-120 BK 25 32.5 35.2 18.7 13.6 GSL 4.1 20 0.01 

Y1(young low 

terrace) 

16 

0-30 ABK 25 33.2 35.4 16.2 15.2 GSL 10.4 21.6 0.03 

30-80 BKY1 30 40.3 50.1 4.4 5.2 GS 11 34 0.02 

80-150 BKY2 45 34.5 55.7 5.5 4.3 VGS 12.14 22 0.02 

1 

0-15 AKY 10 22.2 39.4 10.3 8.1 S:GLS 10.2 2.3 0.02 

15.7 BKY1 35 40.1 38.5 13.2 8.2 GLS 8.7 2.1 0.03 

70.13 BKY2 15 48.4 42.7 3.6 5.3 S:GS 5.4 1.8 0.02 

F (Fan an outwash 

plain) 

30 

0-20 C1 40 28.8 61.3 4.7 5.2 VGS 2.18 7.8 0.02 

20-80 C2 50 34.2 57.4 4.2 5.2 VGS 3.83 8.5 0.02 

80-150 C3 55 36.1 57.3 2.2 4.4 VGS 3 9.2 0.01 

29 

0-30 C1 25 36.9 51.4 6.4 5.3 GS 1.26 2.6 0.02 

30-70 C2 40 37.2 52.4 4.3 6.1 VGS 1.63 4.8 0.02 

70-140 C3 30 31.3 57.2 5.2 6.3 GS 1.43 3.5 0.01 

Soil of 

wadies 

W 

 (wadi 

bottom) 

9 

0-25 A 30 34.4 56.1 4.1 5.4 GS 1.04 9.6 0.2 

25-80 BK 45 40.6 52.3 3.4 3.7 VGS 2.37 15 0.1 

80-130 C 35 29.3 61.8 5.7 3.2 GS 0.19 11.58 0.08 

68 

0-25 ABY 25 35.7 55.4 5.1 3.8 GS 6.39 11.2 0.1 

25-75 BK 35 28.8 41.3 15.6 14.3 GSL 3.84 16.8 0.08 

75-120 C 40 31.2 30.9 19.8 18.1 VGSL 5.5 7.5 0.02 

W1 

 ( wadi 

plain) 

31 

0-30 ABK 10 38.3 36.7 11.3 13.7 SiGSL 1.1 20 0.09 

30.75 BK1 15 37.3 52.1 2.1 8.5 SiGLS 1.3 16.4 0.08 

75-150 BK2 15 41.2 40.4 8.7 9.7 SiGLS 2.1 18.1 0.06 

37 

0-25 C1 15 38.3 52.3 4.1 5.3 SiGS 1.1 8 0.1 

25-80 C2 25 36.2 54.4 3.3 6.1 SiGLS 0.3 9 0.09 

80-130 C3 20 38.3 43.3 10.7 7.7 SiGLS 1.5 10 0.08 
BK: Calcic horizon      BY: Gypsic horizon   A: first horizon    C: parent material  
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Table 3. Some Chemical analysis of the studied Soil profiles. 

Physiographic  
units 

Profile  
No. 

Depth 
(cm) 

Horizon pH 
EC 

dsm-1 

Anions Cations CEC 
Cmol  
kg-1 

ESP 
% 

HCO3
- Cl- SO=

4 Ca++ Mg++ Na+ K+ 
Meq/L Meq/L 

P  
(Pediment) 

52 
0 - 10 ABK 7.97 5.05 2.2 22 27.25 17.78 1.42 29.01 3.21 15.1 8.5 
10-25 BK 7.95 5.6 2 31 24.45 16.67 1.47 35.71 3.6 13.1 7.2 

O  
(old high 
terrecs) 

51 
0 -15 ABY 7.87 6.07 2.4 38 20.59 25.55 2.17 26.78 6.49 12.2 6.3 
15-40 BK 7.82 7.27 3.4 40 29.38 20.84 8.25 37.2 6.49 13.1 7.1 
40-80 BK 7.82 7.72 1.8 45 31.88 22.78 5.49 44.64 5.77 14.1 8.1 

32 
0-35 ABK 7.6 4 1 18 23.6 20.7 8.2 12.1 1.6 2.1 7.1 
35-60 BKY1 7.7 1.8 1 5.6 12.2 7.8 2.4 7.8 0.8 1.8 6.5 
60-90 BKY2 7.8 1.3 1.5 4 8 5.5 1.1 6.2 0.7 1.9 7.1 

O1 
 (old low terrecs) 

36 
0-25 ABK 7.8 3.9 1.5 36.2 3.7 22.1 2.6 15.5 1.2 2.2 7.8 
25-60 BKY 7.8 7.5 2 17.1 61.4 38.9 9.6 30.4 1.6 2.1 9.1 
60-120 BK 7.8 5.9 1.5 21 39.5 28.9 6.9 24.7 1.5 3.0 8.2 

14 
0-20 ABK 7.4 9.5 2.5 59.45 39.7 46.45 13.9 37.3 4 2.3 7.3 
20-50 BK1 7.3 7.3 2 52.85 21.8 39.35 14.1 19.5 3.7 1.8 6.3 
50-120 BK2 7.4 8.2 2 66.94 23.8 49.04 19.7 20.2 3.8 1.7 8.1 

Y  
(young high 
terraces) 

28 
0-25 ABK 7.8 5.2 2 18.1 35 25.6 4.4 23.3 1.8 6.2 6.5 
25-70 BK 8.7 8.5 2 36.2 51.1 37.8 8.5 40.2 2.8 2.1 9.1 
70-120 BK 8.7 7.6 1.5 34.3 43.5 29.3 7.7 39.5 2.8 3.1 6.2 

12 
0-25 ABK 7.5 3.6 2 18.3 18.6 9.1 4.8 20.1 2.7 13.2 8.3 
25-80 BK 7.4 7.4 2.1 30.1 30.1 40.1 8.3 32.3 3 15.2 9.1 
80-120 BK 7.5 10.1 1.9 55.4 55.4 40.8 12 55.3 2.1 16.8 11.2 

Y1  
(young low 
terraces) 

16 
0-30 ABK 7.4 14.9 2.5 81.7 79.7 63.1 17.3 77.5 6 14.2 8.3 
30-80 BKY1 7.3 31.2 3 56.09 22 38.03 18.32 21.4 6.4 4.3 6.3 
80-150 BKY2 7.3 30.1 3.5 15.24 20.42 82.8 49.3 22 8 6.2 4.3 

1 

0-15 AKY 7.2 7.9 2.1 30.41 57.3 28.2 17.3 46.7 3.1 7.8 7.2 

15-70 BKY1 7.3 7.8 2.3 40.1 32.8 26.9 16.4 30.1 2.1 6.1 7.5 

70-130 BKY2 7.5 3.4 1.8 15.4 13.48 11.2 2.1 15.8 1 4.3 6.3 

F  
(Fan and 
outwash plain) 

30 
0-20 C1 7.9 5.8 2 26.7 32.7 31.3 6.4 22 1.4 5.6 7.1 
20-80 C2 7.8 5.8 1.5 26.7 32.5 30 5.6 23 1.4 6.3 6.2 
80-150 C3 7.9 7.6 2 36.2 40.8 41.9 7.3 28 1.5 5.2 6.8 

29 
0-30 C1 7.8 3.4 1.5 9.5 24.7 12.9 1.6 19.2 2 6.1 7.5 
30-70 C2 7.7 4.3 1.5 21 22.2 16.7 8.2 18.6 1.2 5.3 6.8 
70-140 C3 8 2.7 2 11.4 16.3 10.8 3 14.9 1 6.4 6.5 

 

Table 3. Some Chemical analysis of studied Soil profiles 

Physiographic  
units 

Profile 
No. 

Depth 
(cm) 

Horizon pH 
EC 

dsm-1 

Anions Cations CEC 
Cmol 
kg-1 

ESP 
% 

HCO3
- Cl- SO=

4 Ca++ Mg++ Na+ K+ 
Meq/L Meq/L 

Soil of 
wadies 

W  
(wadi 

pottom) 

9 
0-25 A 7.5 2.44 1.5 16 6.97 3.25 2.58 18 0.64 6.6 7.1 
25-80 BK 7.49 9.77 1.5 38 58.98 39.44 30.92 27 1.12 5.9 6.5 
80-130 C 7.65 6.48 2 21 42.12 26.12 19.28 18.6 1.12 4.8 7.4 

68 
0-25 ABY 7.71 2 2 17 2.49 15 1 4.16 1.33 6.5 7.3 
25-75 BK 8.17 0.9 3 5 1.36 5 0.33 3.42 0.61 16.3 9.1 
75-120 C 8.28 0.7 3 4 0.72 4.44 0.36 2.67 0.25 17.4 9.8 

W1 
 ( wadi 
plain) 

31 
0-30 ABK 7.85 1.3 2.9 4.9 6.1 5.6 1.8 4.8 0.8 18.2 8.3 
30-75 BK1 7.9 1 3 5 3.4 6.1 1.4 3.1 0.6 14.3 7.6 
75-150 BK2 7.9 1.2 3 5 4.1 5.9 1.5 4.1 0.4 13.8 6.8 

37 
0-25 C1 7.7 0.9 1.3 2.9 5.8 2.7 1 5.2 0.9 6.3 8.3 
25-80 C2 7.8 1 0.8 2.7 4.9 3.9 1.1 4.9 0.6 13.1 7.6 
80.13 C3 7.5 1.3 2 3.1 6.5 4.6 0.9 5.8 0.5 12.8 6.1 

 

Table 4. Rating of limitations and suitability of the studied area. 
Suitability 
sub classes  

& units 
Cs        Ps 

Suitability 
Class 

Cs        Ps 

Suitability 
Index 
( c ) 

Cs        Ps 

Salinity 
& 

Alkalinity 
(n) 

Soil physical conditions(s) 
Wetness 

(w) 
Topography 

(t) 
Profile 

No. 

Physiographic 
unit 

Gypsum 
S4 

CaCO3 

S3 

Depth 
S2 

Texture 
S1 

S3s1s2 N1s1s2 S3 N 27.5 19.80 90 100 100 55 50 100 80 52 P 
S3s1s2 S3 s1s2 S3 S3 33.7 24.38 85 100 100 75 45 100 85 51 

O 
S3s1s2 N1s1s2 S3 N 30 28.5 100 100 100 75 40 100 95 32 
S3s1 N1s1 S3 S3 27.0 23.09 90 100 100 90 30 100 95 36 

O1 S3s1 N1s1 S3 S3 33.25 26.8 85 100 100 95 35 100 95 14 
S3s11 N1s1 S3 S3 34.5 28.4 95 100 100 90 35 100 95 28 

Y 
S1s1 S2s1yn S3 S3 55. 47.24 85 100 95 90 65 100 100 12 
S3s1 S3s1n

yL S3 S3 35.48 30.70 80 90 95 100 45 100 100 16 
Y1 S2s1 S3s1yL S3 S3 47.5 40.75 90 100 95 100 50 100 100 1 

S2s1 S3s1f S3 S3 28.5 25.65 90 100 95 100 30 100 100 30 
F 

S2s1 S3s1 S3 S3 38.0 36.1 95 100 95 100 40 100 95 29 
S2s1 S3s1 S3 S3 35 31.5 90 100 100 100 35 100 100 9 

W 
S1s1 S2s1 S2 S2 55.6 52.8 100 100 95 90 65 100 100 68 
S1s1 S2s1 S2 S2 55 55 100 100 100 100 55 100 100 31 

W1 
S1s1 S2s1 S3 S3 47.5 47.5 100 100 95 100 50 100 100 37 

S1: Highly suitable     

S1: Highly suitable    S2: Moderately suitable      S3: Marginally suitable   N: Not suitable 
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2- Old terraces soils: 

The sediments of these terraces were deposited by 

the fluvial periods. Issawi and McCauley (1992) attributed 

the origin of these sediments to both the Red Sea mountain 

since the begin to rise in the early Oligocene and through 

the Oligocene river sediments. The soils of these unit 

associations are pure rubble terrace soils, forming tongues 

or islands in the landscape at low elevation compared with 

the rule terraces (stony pediments soils solving) and accrue 

below them, two types of these old terraces were identified 

according to the landscape genesis and parent material 

developments as follows:  

1- High Old terraces of undulating developed sediments 

(O):  

These terraces are like the rubble terraces but it 

exposed to the regional erosion processes as a result of 

other later fluvial area and becoming strongly denuded. 

These terraces are standing now as old terraces undulating 

(high), relatively elevated with more developed parent 

material, having more fragments as a result of the out wash 

process compared with their outskirts and covered an area 

of about 10111.23 Feddans (14.47% of the total studied 

area). Soils of this unit represented by two profiles, profile 

No. (51), are moderating deep (80m), very gravelly 

moderating coarse textured, moderately saline non 

alkaline, having calcic (BK) and gypsic horizons (BY), 

classified as Typic Calcigypsids loamy skeletal, mixed 

hyperthermic moderately deep. 

While profile No. (32) is moderately deep (90cm), 

very gravelly coarse textured, non to moderately saline non 

alkaline, having calcic horizon(BK),and gypsic 

horizons(BY) therefor classified as Typic Calcigypsids 

Sandy skeletal, mixed , hyperthermic, moderately deep. 

2- Low Old terraces of gently undulating relatively 

developed sediment (O1): 

This unit is covering about 8411.33 Feddans 

(12.039% of the studied area). The sediment of these 

terraces were derived from the oldest terraces of undulating 

relatively developed sediment (high) and transported by 

water during rather periods in relatively recent areas. 

According to the geological map of Egyptian General 

Petroleum Corporation (1987).These sediment are mostly 

located within the Oligocene to Pleistocene eras. The 

surface level of these terraces is a resultant of the erosion 

processes which deepened the former higher surfaces that 

preceded the present level of the terraces. This erosion 

action also sorted finer parent material during the 

dissection in the higher and shifting the loads to the lower 

one, having rilled and gravelly surfaces of gently 

undulating pattern. Relief, low elevation compared with the 

old terrace soils (high) markedly incised gullies, this 

indicated as the severely eroded phase of the old terraces 

(high). This unit represented by two profiles, profile No. 

(36), deep (120cm) moderately saline non alkaline, very 

gravelly coarse textured , having calcic horizon (BK), and 

gypsic horizons (BY) therefore classified as Typic 

Calcigypsids, sandy skeletal mixed hyperthermic, deep. 

While profile No. (14), deep (120cm) moderately saline 

non alkaline, very gravelly coarse texture having calcic 

horizon (BK), therefore classified as Typic Haplocalcids, 

sandy skeletal mixed hyperthermic, deep. 

 

3-Young terraces: 

These units are mostly deposited in the western part 

of the study area. They are relatively low, gently 

undulating, having parent materials of less fragments 

compared with those of the old terrace soils. The sediments 

of these units were deposited by the old streams of the 

fluvial periods that derived the parent materials by 

reworking the formerly deposited sediments on the 

adjacent higher location. This unit can be divided into two 

types as follow: 

1- High Young terraces (Y): 

This unit is covering about 9793.06 Feddans 

(14.01% of the studied area). The erosion action on these 

sediments resulted in gullied gravelly surfaces of gently 

undulating topography. The land scape mode of recent 

parent material caused locally a somewhat parent material 

development. This unit represented by two profiles, (28) 

deep (120cm) very gravelly coarse textured, moderately 

saline non alkaline, having calcic and gypsic horizon, 

therefore it's classified Typic Calcigypsids, sandy skeletal, 

mixed hyperthermic deep .While profile No.(12) deep (120 

cm) very gravelly moderately textured, saline alkaline, 

having calcic horizon (BK) there for classified as Typic 

Haplocalcids, loamy skeletal mixed hyperthermic deep.   

2- Low Young terraces (Y1): 

This unit are like the young high terrace soil in their 

orgin but it's deposits have not yet been incised by gullies 

and the relief is practically level, having more fragments as 

a result of the out wash process with less developed parent 

material compared to that of the young high terraces and 

covering about 9758.31 Feddans (13.96% of the total 

studied area). The soils are represented by two profiles, 

No.(16) very deep (150 cm) very gravelly coarse textured, 

highly saline, alkaline having calcic (BK) and gypsic 

horizons (BY) therefor classified as Gypsic Haplosalids, 

sandy, skeletal, mixed, hyperthermic, very deep. While 

profile No. (1) Deep (130 cm) very gravelly coarse texture 

moderately saline non alkaline, and have Gypsic diagnostic 

horizon there classified Typic Haplogypsids, sandy 

skeletal, mixed hyperthermic, deep. 

2-Fans and out wash plains (F): 

This unit covering about 3086.02 Feddans (4.42% 

of the studied area). These units are accumulation of debris 

at the foot of the escarpments, brought down from the 

desert plateau by steep tributary streams descending 

through, so that the detrital material spreads out in the 

shape of a fan. The outwash deposits, usually gravelly and 

sandy fragments occupy an important area between the 

rubble terrace remnant, where the sand are washed down 

and deposited at the base of the fan and wash plain fans 

and outwash plains (gravelly, stony) represented by profile 

(30) are very deep (150cm), moderately saline non 

alkaline, very gravelly coarse textured, the soils were 

classified as Typic Torriorthents, sandy, mixed, 

hyperthermic, very deep. Locally the gravel content is so 

much less that a differentiation of the sand soils of the out 

wash plains was described as (fan and out wash 

plain(sandy), represented by profile(29), are deep, (140 

cm)non saline, non-alkaline, sandy texture, classified as 

Typic Torriorthents, sandy-skeletal, mixed, hyperthermic, 

deep. 
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3- Soils of the Wadis: 

Wadis and their tributaries indicate the most recent 

floor in the studies area. Their surface lies at the lowest 

level as compared with the other surrounding land forms 

wadi bottom (W) of Wadi Qifi and Zeidun and covering 

about 9037.79 Feddans (12.93% of the total studied area). 

The parent materials of these wadies were transported 

deposited from by water which formed an infilled drainage 

network with alluvial deposits. The presence of numerous 

gullies and there a more irregular relief are the main 

characteristics by which these soils have been 

distinguished from the sandy gravelly outwash plain soils. 

These soils were represented by soil profiles (9) and (68) 

are deep (130cm, 120cm), very gravelly coarse textured, 

non to moderately saline, non alkalin, both the two profiles 

having a calcic horizon, while the profile No. (68) having a 

gypsic horizon, there for , they are classified as Typic 

Haplocalcids, sandy skeletal, mixed hyperthermic, deep 

and Typic Calcgypsids , coarse loamy skeletal, mixed 

hyperthermic, deep respectively. The areas where Wadi 

plain (W1) soils are the wide plain o wadi Zeidun, east of 

the Lakeita wells, which come from the Eocene loam stone 

plateau, are characterized by fine dendritic patterns with 

narrow drainage lines, but those running from Nubian sand 

stone plateau have coarse dendritic patterns with wide 

drainage line (Wadi Qift). It is covering about 10517.82 

Feddans (15.05% of the total studied area). These soils are 

almost flat and represented by profiles No.31 and 37, are 

deep (130 cm , 150 cm), slightly gravelly coarse texture, 

non-saline, non-alkaline, soils of profile 31 have calcic  

horizon and classified Typic Haplocalcids, sandy , mixed, 

while the soils of profile 37 are no having diagnostic 

horizon therefor classified as Typic Torriorthents, sandy, 

mixed hyperthermic, very deep. 

4- Miscellaneous land typed rock land(R): 

Although these physiographic units have no 

potentiality for agriculture, they are considered the origin 

of different parent materials that were derived from them 

and transported to the low land and still reflecting the 

geogenitic characteristics of these parents' rocks. It is 

covering about 5000.41 Feddans (7.15% of the total 

studied area). 

On the other hand, the study of dissection and 

orientation of the drainage system on these rock structures 

can be used as clues for extra understanding of their 

potentialities, relating to the runoff, either as a risk of 

flooding hazard or/as a source of water supplies. This unit 

includes the dissected mountains of sedimentary structure. 

2- Land suitability classification: 

In this study the physiographic units has been used 

as a base for presenting land suitability unit. The approach 

proposed by Says and Verheye (1978), was selected for 

land suitability evaluation, since it is valid or irrigation 

purposes in Egypt. By this approach, the classification was 

processed according to the FAO (1976) at the level of land 

unit. The different suitability units of the studied area are 

presented in Table (4) and Figures (4), (5) the area are 

characterized as follows:  

1- Current land suitability: 

S2s1: 

This unit represents a part of soils of wadi bottom 

and the young high terraces also the soils of wadi plain, 

which are moderately suitable (S2) , suitability index of 

52.8 to 55. The subclass S2S1 has moderate intensity of 

calcium carbonate. Table (5) and Figure (4) showed the 

distribution of the current capability classes of the studied 

area.  

S3s1-1 

This unit represents a part of both soils of young 

low terraces, and wadi bottom, also the soils of fan and 

outwash plain. These soils are marginally suitable (S3), 

with the suitability index valued ranged from 25.65 to 

40.75. It subclass S3s1 has a severe intensity of texture 

limitation. It has a slight intensity of calcium carbonate, 

salinity, and alkalinity. 

 

Figure 4. Current Land suitability of the studied area 
 

S3s1-n 

This unit represents a part of soils of young low 

terraces. It is marginally suitable (S3) with the suitability 

index 30.7. It subclass S3s1-nis defined by moderate 

intensity of texture limitation and moderate intensity of 

salinity and alkalinity limitation. It has a slight intensity of 

calcium carbonate and gypsum limitations. 
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S3s1s2: 

This unit represents a part of soils of old high 

terraces. It is marginally suitable (S3) with a suitability 

index of 35.22. It subclass S3S1S2 has a moderate intensity 

of texture and depth limitation. It has a slight intensity of 

topography limitation. 

N1s1s2: 

This unit represents soils of rubble terraces stony 

pediment and a part of old high terraces. Soils are currently 

not suitable (N1) with a suitability index of 17.28 to 19.00 

which Indicates moderate to slight sever intensity of 

texture and soil depth limitation. This unit is distinguished 

by slight to moderate intensity of slope, salinity and 

alkalinity limitations. 

N1 s1-2 

This unit represents soils of old low terraces and 

part of young high terraces soils wadi plain. The soils are 

currently not suitable (N1) with suitability index values 

ranged from 24.22 to 24.3%. The subclasses N1 s1 have a 

moderate intensity of texture limitation. It has a slight 

intensity of calcium carbonate, and salinity & alkalinity 

limitations. 

 

Table 5.  Current and Potential Suitability classes of the 

studied area 
Current 
Suitability 
classes 

area in Potential 
Suitability 

classes 

area in 

Feddan % Feddan % 

S1 0 0 S1 21851.30 31.26 
S2,s1 21851.30 31.26 S2,s1 13749.06 19.67 
S3,s1 21933.10 31.38 S2,s2 8184.04 11.71 
N,s1 14231.88 20.36 S3,s1,n 2699.39 3.86 
N,s1,n 2699.39 3.86 S3,s1,s2 14231.88 20.36 
N,s2,s1 2676.62 3.83 S3,s2 2676.62 3.83 
Rock out 
Crops 

5000.41 7.15 
Rock out 

Crops 
5000.41 7.15 

Cultivated 
areas 

1501.73 2.15 
Cultivated 

areas 
1501.73 2.15 

Total area 69894.42 100.00 Total area 69894.42 100.00 
 

2- Potential land suitability: 

A Potential suitability term refers to the suitability 

of units, for a defined use, in their conditions at some 

future data, after specified major improvements have been  

completed where necessary ( FAO,1976). Table (5) and 

Figure (5) showed the distribution of the potential 

capability classes of the studied area. 
 

 
Figure 5. the distribution of potential capability classes of the studied area 

 

Further land improvements are required to reduce 

the severity of limitations exiting in the area under 

consideration. Examples are, leveling of undulating surface 

of high and low terraces, leaching of salinity and 

reclamation of alkalinity exiting in the soils, application of 

chemical and organic fertilizers, green manures and soil 

conditioners to increase soil fertility and to improve the 

physical and chemical soil properties application systems 

(drip and sprinkler) to save irrigation water to prevent the 

formation or the rise of ground water table. Potentially 

suitability was identified after required land improvements 

as follow: 

S1s1: 

This unit represents a part of both low young 

terraces and wadi bottom soils, also the soils of wadi plan, 

with a suitability index of 75 to 80. It subclass S1s1has a 

slight sever intensity of texture limitation. 

S2s1 

This unit represents an art of soils of young low 

terraces and wadi plain, also the soils of fan and out wash 

plain the suitability of index 51 to 55. It subclass S2s1 has a 

moderate to slight sever intensity of texture limitation. 

S3s1 
This unit represents soils of old low terraces and a 

part of young terraces (high & low), with suitability index 

of 30 to 28.47 which indicates moderate to slight sever 

intensity of texture limitation. 

S3s1s2: 
This unit represents soils of stony pediment and the 

high old terraces with a suitability index valued ranged 
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from (30 to 44.62). It subclass S3s1s2 moderate to severe 

intensity of texture and depth limitation. 
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 ةمصر ببستخذام تفسير صىر االقمبر الصنبعي –اراضى الصحراء الشرقية اودية  دراسبت فيزوجرافية وتقييم لبعض
 جمبل فريذ عثمبن الشيخ

 بمركز البحىث الزراعية -والبيئة معهذ بحىث االراضى والميبه
 

يٍ ديث ذٕافش يصادس انًياِ  ٗانًصشيح اليكاَاخ انرٕسغ انضساػ حانٕاػذ فٗ انصذشاء انششقئٔادٖ صيذٌٔ يٍ انًُاغق  ػقفذؼرثش يُطقرٗ ٔادٖ 

يٍ  انٓذف .ٔنٕجيح ذٔانثئانرشتح انًُاسثح نٓزا انرٕسغ . تاالظافح انٗ كَٕٓا ًَٕرجا يؼرثشا يًثال الٔديح انصذشاء انششقيح يٍ ديث انًرغيشاخ انفيضيٕجغشافيح 

يغ  ذذذيذ اْى صفاخ  Land sat TM8  يم ٔذفسيش صٕس االقًاس انصُاػيحح ْٕ ذذذيذ يخرهف انٕدذاخ انفيضٔجغشافيح نرهك االساظٗ تاسرخذاو ذذهْزِ انذساس

ذقغ يُطقح ديث . نرهك انًُاغق انٕاػذجذهك انٕدذاخ ٔذقييًٓا ٔنًالئًح يذٖ ايكاَيح اسرغالنٓا صساػيا. ٔذهؼة ْزِ انطشيقح دٔسا ْايا فٗ يجال انرًُيح انشايهح 

50 °25 انذساسح ياتيٍ خطٗ ػشض 
ˉ

5 °33   ˉ45ٔخطٗ غٕل شًاال ˉ00 26°ٔ 
ˉ
  32

o
ششقا . ٔيٍ َرائج ذذهيم ٔذفسيش صٕس االقًاس انصُاػيح اذعخ اٌ   

يرطٕسج )انؼهيا ٔانًُخفعح , اساظٗ  انقذيًح راخ سسٕتياخاساظٗ انششفاخ اساظٗ انًصاغة انًكَٕح نسفخ انجثم , - انٕدذاخ انفيضيٕجغشافيح ذرًثم فٗ: اْى

الٔديح( ٔكزنك االساظٗ اساظٗ االٔديح ) قيؼاٌ االٔديح  سٕٓل ا –اساظٗ انًشٔدياخ ٔسٕٓل انغسيم   -)انؼهيا ٔانًُخفعح(. تيح انذذيثحانششفاخ انشسٕ

االساظٗ  -أ يسرٕٖ انؼائهح : درٗهيالخ انًؼًهيح فقذ ايكٍ ذقسيى اساظٗ ذهك انٕدذاخ ٔغثقا نهصفاخ انًٕسفٕنٕجيح ٔانرذ .انًشذفؼح ٔانرٗ ذًثم انثُاء انصخشٖ

 Gypsic ٔذًثم اساظٗ انششفاخ انقذيًح ٔانذذيثح )انؼهيا( Typic Calcigypsids sandy skeletal, mixed, hyperthermic -(Aridisols)  انجافح 

Haplosalids, sandy skeletal-   )ٔذًثم أساظي انششفاخ )انًُخفعح-   Typic Calcigypsids loamy skeletal, mixed, hyperthermic 

ٔذًثم اساض    Lithic Haplocalcids loamy skeletal, mixed, hypothermic  -اساظٗ انششفاخ انقذيًح ٔانؼهيا ٔكزنك اساظٗ قيؼاٌ االٔديح

 Typic Haplocalcids  انؼهيا. حٔذًثم اساض انششفاخ انذذيث Typic Haplocalcids loamy skeletal, mixed, hyperthermic انًشذفؼاخ انصخشيح

sandy skeletal, mixed, hyperthermic االساظٗ انذذيثح -ب ٔذًثم اساظٗ انششفاخ انقذيًح )يُخفعح( ٔكزنك اساظٗ قيؼاٌ االٔديح(Entisols)  :

Typic Torriorthents sandy, mixed, hyperthermic,   انًقرشح تٕاسطح  ٔتاسرخذاو َظى ذقييى االساض .سٕٓل االٔديحٔٔذًثم اساظٗ انًشٔدياخ

Sys and Verheye (1978) :ٗفقذ ايكٍ ذقسيى اساظٗ يُطقح انذساسح ذذد ظشٔف انصالديح انذانيح كانرانCurrent suitable  ٌاساظٗ االٔديح )قيؼا

تؼط   Moderately suitable (S2)ٔكزنك يرٕسػ انصالديح  Marginally suitable (S3)اساظٗ ْايشيح انصالديحسٕٓل االٔديح( ذقغ ظًٍ  -االٔديح

تيًُا اجضاء يٍ اسظٗ انششفاخ انذذيثح  (S3)ذقغ ظًٍ اساظٗ ْايشيح انصالديح انذذيثح انًُخفعح ٔاساظٗ انًشٔدياخ ٔسٕٓل انغسيم اساظٗ انششفاخ 

انصخشيح )انسفٕح( ٔ انششفاخ انقذيًح انًُخفعح ٔاجضاء يٍ انؼهيا ٔكزنك تؼط اساظٗ  االساظٗ   .(S2)ح انصالديح طيرٕسانؼهيا ذقغ ظًٍ اساظٗ 

"ديث يًكٍ اصالح انًؼٕقاخ انًٕجٕد تٓا" كًا ٔجذ اْى  Current unsuitable (N1)ذذد ظشٔفٓا انذانيح  حاساظٗ غيش صانذ انششفاخ انذذيثح انؼهيا ذؼرثش

كًا ذى   انًهٕدح ٔانقهٕيح . –انرشتح انفؼال  انًذرٕٖ يٍ كشتَٕاخ انكانسيٕو قطاع قٕاو انرشتح  ػًق  –حطثٕغشافيانانرشتح ذرًثم فٗ  حانًؼٕقاخ انًؤثشج ػهٗ اَراجي

ٔانرخهص يٍ يؼٕقاخ انرشتح انغيش  نهصفاخ انطثيؼيح ٔانكيًيائيح نهرشتحتؼذ اذًاو ػًهياخ انرذسيٍ انًطهٕتح     (Potential suitability) انكايُحذقييى انصالديح 

ٔانرٗ خصٕصا قٕاو انرشتح تإظافح يذسُاخ انرشتح يٍ يٕاد ػعٕيح ٔغيش ػعٕيح ٔػًهياخ غسيم انًهٕدح ٔكزنك انًغزياخ يٍ ػُاصش صغشٖ ٔكثشٖ  دائًّ

ػهٗ  (S1)ٔاساظٗ جيذج انصالديح  (S2)انٗ اساظٗ يرٕسطح انصالديح (S3)ساظٗ ْايشيح انصالديح ال ٔكزنك  (N1)نغيش صانذح ادخ انٗ ذغيش االساظٗ ا

 اع االسظٗ طاْى انًؼٕقاخ انرٗ ذذذ يٍ اَراجيح االساظٗ ْٗ قٕاو انرشتح ٔػًق انق اٌ يٍ  , كًا ٔجذ انرٕانٗ

 


